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A Good Start
With favourable ground and weather conditions in early February ensuring the grazing season kicked off
on many farms over the previous weeks, the aim now must be to reach the targets set out in the Spring
Rotation Planner (SRP) of 33% of the platform grazed by the first week of March. With soil temperatures
rising, attention now turns to slurry applications and the first round of early nitrogen.

Ensuring Grazing success in 2021

Return on Grazing

While grazing is underway on many farms throughout the
region, some farmers are still hesitant to let the cows out
and utilise the cheapest source of energy available on the
farm. The benefits of early spring grazing are outlined in
Spring Grassland Management - Edition 1. Now, all efforts
must be made to obtain these benefits and financial rewards.

By grazing cows for at least one
grazing per day, you will increase
the energy density of the diet, by
displacing 5-7Kg DM of silage in the
diet with grazed grass. This has the
potential to produce an extra 3-4
litres per cow per day, while also
reducing costs.

If grazing has not commenced;


Walk the farm to assess ground conditions, (you can’t do
this from the yard) and identify a suitable paddock with
a lower cover (800-1000Kg DM/Ha) for the herd to begin
grazing.



Set out an allocation of grass for the number of cows that
calved more than three days, and persist until they settle
into grazing. “You don’t know unless you try”.

A delayed start to grazing will result in; 1.) An extended first
rotation into the end of April, forcing cows to graze high
covers of poorer quality grass, 2.) Reduced grass growth in
the 2nd rotation, 3.) Reduced grass quality throughout the
grazing season, 4.) An increased level of topping occurring
to meet residuals throughout the 2nd rotation, 5.) Reduced
peak milk production, 6.) An overall reduction in the
profitability of the farm.
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Spring Rotation Planner (SRP)
Where grazing has commenced on farms, the SRP must be
focused on, with the target that 33% of the farm should be
grazed by the end of February (or 7-10 days later on heavier
soils). Where farms are falling short of this target, the spring
workload structure could be altered. By commencing the evening
milking at 3-4 pm, this would allow cows to on/off graze after the
evening milking or to graze full-time as ground conditions allow.
A target area (Ha) should be set out at the beginning of each
week to be grazed and simplified as to what paddocks need to
be grazed in the next 7 days.
Where grazing conditions are less favourable, it’s imperative to
maintain grass in the diet. The decision should be when to take
the cows back in from the field, not if they should go out grazing.
With the aid of on/off grazing, spur roads, back fencing, multiple
entrances to paddocks, and a flexible farmer attitude, two
grazings per day can be achieved, while limiting poaching.

Don’t Forget
The principles of spring grazing;
1.

Feed the cow correctly.

2.

Limit poaching.

3.

Hit residuals (4cm).

Freshly Calved Cows
Ensure the freshly calved cows
are not neglected, by keeping
them indoors for 2-3 days postcalving, on high quality silage
before joining the grazing herd.

Kick-starting Grass Growth
With soil temperature rising, some farms in the region
have already begun to spread chemical and organic
fertilisers. On most farms organic fertiliser or slurry
will be the first spread on suitable areas of the farm,
targeting lower soil index paddocks, with covers below
700Kg DM/Ha. Spread with Low Emission Slurry
Spreading (LESS) where possible to improve nutrient
availability to the plant from the application. 1,000
gallons of slurry spread using LESS is the equivalent of
a bag of 9:5:30. Example below, a fertiliser plan for an
index three soil.
When spreading Protected Urea this spring, it is essential
to ensure soil temperatures are above 5.5°C and rising;
this ensures an economic response from the fertiliser.
While spreading chemical N in early spring is vital, to
increase grass growth rates and ensure grass supply
into the second rotation, there are precautions to be
considered. Listed below are some of the Do’s and
Don’ts of spreading chemical fertiliser this spring;
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Example: 2,500gal/acre of slurry spread using
LESS will offer the grass plant 23 units of N, 13
units of P, and 75 units of K, which replaces the
requirement of a half bag of Protected Urea
(23 units) as a first application of Nitrogen.
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Don’ts



Target paddocks which are more likely to respond to
an early N application; recently reseeded, optimum soil
fertility, drier paddocks, high perennial ryegrass content.



Replace the chemical N (Protected Urea) on 33% of the
farm with slurry, target this at low soil index paddocks
with lower grass covers.





Apply up to 23 units N/ac (29kg N/Ha) in February, only
when soil is trafficable, delaying this application to early
March on high organic matter soils.
Use Protected Urea (NBPT) for early N applications.





Never apply fertiliser on
waterlogged or frozen soils.



Do not apply fertiliser if heavy rain
is forecast within the next 48 hrs.



Do not exceed 90kg N/Ha (slurry
N + Chemical N) in total up to
early April.



Obey all buffer zones around
watercourses on the farm (2m
from surface water).

Always adhere to the recommendations set out by the nitrates directive, in relation to fertiliser applications.

Farmer
Focus
Farm Profile

Shaun Maguire
Tuberlion, Ballyconnell, Co.Cavan

Farm Size: 80 Ha
Cow Nos.: 128 spring calving cows
Herd Performance: 527KgMS, of 900kgs concentrate
Platform Ha: 41.5
Platform stocking rate: 3.1Lu/Ha
% Herd Calved: 55%

Spring Rotation Planner
With the herd surpassing the 50% calved target in just
three weeks, cows are now settled at grass and are hitting
residuals of 4cm. “I targeted to have 9.5Ha grazed by 1st
March, and we are on target for this at the minute”. Shaun
recognised a problem in early February, as he wasn’t
getting through enough area, so he reacted to the problem.
“After failing to hit my targeted area grazed in the first
week of grazing, my evening milking start time had to be
altered, and from 9th February the cows grazed again for
3 hours post evening milking and grazed full-time when
conditions allowed”.
“With the reduction in silage in the diet, more favourable
grazing conditions, and cows’ appetites increasing, the
graze outs on the farm have improved dramatically from
week one of grazing”.
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Farmer
Focus (Continued)
Nutrient Management
While awaiting soil sample results, 12%
of the platform has received slurry at
the rate of 3000gal/acre using LESS in
early February. “These paddocks were
selected as they had covers of below
650Kg DM/Ha”.
“When soil sample results return, I’ll
follow the cows with 2,500gal/acre of
slurry, targeting it at the lower index
paddocks.”
Meanwhile a further 80% of the platform
received 25units/acre of Urea on 15th
February. The final 8% of the land is low
lying, high organic matter soils, and won’t
receive a nitrogen application until early
to mid-March, conditions permitting.
With the cows only missing 4 possible
grazings since 9th February, herd
performance has reflected this with cows
milking heavily and protein and butterfat
of 3.8% and 5.04% respectively.

Lakeland Dairies/Teagasc Joint Development Programme has produced this Spring Management
Series. Our advisors are currently available by phone to discuss all farm related matters.


Colin Anderson 087 7467424



Owen McPartland 087 3302254



Adrian McKeague 087 4138584
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